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WHAT IK) YOU SAY
TO Till'. KLITT PLAN?
V()Tl- lUKSnAY

TRYOUTS START
TOMORROW FOR

-

COLOR DAY PAGEANT
TAYLOR RADIO ROOM
Published by the Students of the College of Wooster
WOOSTER, OHIO, THURSDAY, MARCH 15, 1951

Volume LXV

Senate Considers
I

New Holiday;

Here They Are - Three Blonds, Three Brunettes
'
I

Decisions to have a surprise
spring holiday, to set up a sys-
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Six candidates lor Color Day and three men seeking the office
of Student Senate President head a list of twenty-sistudents
whose names will appear on ballots at the Spring elections to be
x

tem

he-caus-

of extracurricular
ies, to use next week's

e

activit-

election,
to conduct a poll on the Student
Union plan, and to change from

Naactive to inactive slams in the
Student Association emerged
tional
Senate meeting
tlic Student
(iciin
Monday night.
motion thai "the
loin Oakley's
Senate plan a Blast Day" passed with
Bob ('lark's amendment that this "day
shall he on a week day." The plan
the Student
will he presented
next
Relations Committee

held March 20 and 2 of next week.
Junior women nominated for Queen
arc Shirley Cousins, Ruth DiSalvio,
Lynn Irwin, Eva Lou Michel, Barbara
Policy, and Wylcne Young.
In the two major campus offices,
Tom Oakley. Bob Clark, and Elwood
"Pop" Sperry arc the candidates for
Student Senate President, and I.orrin
Kriedcr and Paul Wright are
for the presidency of the
Student Christian Council.
Oilier offices for which elections
arc to be held are four male senator
posts and the two presidencies of the
Women's
Association.
Running for the senatorial posts are:
Paul Clark, Fred Downs. Winslow
Drummond. and Don Haskell, the
sophomore seal; Bob Alwell and Dan
DcArment, candidates for the junior
sena unship; and Dick Campbell and
Jarvis Ross, nominees for the post
of senior senator.
Seven women, all juniors, are candidates for the two WSGA offices. In
the race for Administrative president,
anc Abernathy, Lynn Irwin, and
Maxine Schniter have been nominated. Beltc Hanna, Pal Knowllon.
Mary I.imbach. and Beverly Wesl are
seeking the office of! udicial president
of the women's governing bodv.

I-acu-

ltv

con-lendin-

week.

Behind this proposal are the holi-

Self-governme-

Ohio Wcsleyan and Hiram,
the plan would keep the day a
secret until the morning of the holiday so simltnts and faculty would not
plan to make it a study holiday.
t'nclcr Hob Clark's plan, cards similar to Hygeia cards would he available to students absent from classes
because of activities. The motion was
to
worded: " The Senate recommend
missing
that students
SIRC
the
engaged in activities
classes while
representing the College he granted
for such absences,
excused absences
these excuses are to carry the same
weight as Hygeia excuses."
Dowel
that
the
Dave
reported
trustees approved the Keill Plan for
I'nion
enlargement of the Student
with three provision. These are:
I. that
the College not pav the

days

at

Courtesy

Careers For Men Is Subject
Of Speakers On Saturday Panel
1. speakers
tor tlie clav will
.Maun
noted authorities in the business
world.

Mr. L. B. Bourns of Coleman Todd
and Associates in Mansfield, who is
a trustee and graduate of Wooster.
will discuss public relations and advertising. Mr. J. R. Hickman, director
of Held Sales Personnel
for the
Goodrich Company in Akron, and Mr.
R. A. Marsolini from the Sun Life
Assuiancc Company in Canton, will
lead a discussion on sales training

programs.

Charles N. Sutton, past president of the Ohio Hankers Association,
will describe the present banking ami
mencan
training program of the
Hankers Association, while Mr. Donald K. Noble, treasurer of the Wooster Rubber Company, will expound
on the many opportunities open for
accountants.
in
mathematics
Those majoring
fnee contemporary ( ley eland artwho plan to administer insurance and
ists arc the contributors to the display
annuity for industrial firms, insurance
of watercnlors and oils which began
companies, or the government, should
Saturday in the Josephine Long
t
lind Mr. (.. K. Barrett's talk on this
Museum of Art. The show conlield (piite interesting. Another speaktinues until Thursday. March 29.
who will discuss the various careers
er
Victor
Schreckengost,
Marco
open in the general insurance held is
and William Schock are associated with the Cleveland Institute of Mr. Stewart Witham of the l.eonaicl
Agency in Canton.
Art, leaching one or two davs a week
and spending the rest of the time in
Following the lectures, there will
their own creative work. Schreckengost be one general discussion period open,
lias a
unemotional style, followed by smaller group panels
while DcMarco, who is concerned with
which will represent the individual
the problems of humanity has an emotinterests of the men.
ional approach. Schock. who is also
on the faculty at Kent State is the
mean between Schreckengost and
with "a somewhat primitive
mood resembling
the loneliness of a
child," acording to Laurence Schmeck-cl)ier- .
Migs Ilonnell was elected president
Director of the Cleveland Institof the College V.W.C.A. chapter in
ute.
elections held in the women's dorms
tach o( the artists has exhibited his Monday, it was announced yesterday.
work at the May Show in
Cleveland, as She will succeed Helen Gurley. the
'veil as in national
exhibitions. Some retiring president.
paintings at Wooster are DcMarco's
is Ann AnderNew
Kcco Homo"
and "Elusive Bird" and son, while Mary Elliot lakes over as
Schock's "Bright
Corner." Mr. Schreckesecretary and Pal Taft becomes treasngost, who is also a
industoiriccrs will be appointed
rial designer and ceramic sculptor, is urer. Other
bv the new cabinet and will begin
displaying some of his ceramics, in
a program of leadership training in
to paintings.
the next few weeks.
Margaret "Migs" Ilonnell is a junior
Three Scot
from New York City majoring in
history. She is a member of the Echoes
To
social club and has been active in
the Y and class forums.
Wooster will have three
represcnta-"Also announced ibis week were the
in tbc Mc.n's St;uc i(ijvj,iual
carnival.
V'ech contests to )c lcci tomorrow results of the recent Y.W.C.A.
The total receipts were 9." dollars, ol
al Denison
Cniversity. The three partwhich 2." dollars was cleared as profit.
icipants arc Jack Yisscr in
l
l'eace
Gardner in the Old Line
"ratory, and Lorrin
Krcider in
Sell-O- ut
Speaking. They will compete
nh representatives
audience seems assured
t
A
of other Ohio
colleges in the
for the Good Friday performance of
session includ-Preliminary and final rounds in Bach's B Minor with Robert Shaw as
all three
guest conductor. As of Wednesday
categories.
At noon
tickets
only twenty-ninK'day, varsitv debaters Bar afternoon,
,
ava Ward
and Walt Grosjean were were unsold.
8ut'sts at a
The sale which had opened for
meeting of the Wooster
ivvanis club,
where they upheld the campus purchases Monday morning,
tickets alter a
aSai,lst
ase Tcch
a llr' left few remaining
on d,e
crcaUon ()f an jmci.na. large number of mail orders had been
Mr.

Cleveland Artists
Exhibiting Here
I
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Daily Record

Nominated by the junior and senior
to reign over Color Day festivities in May arc, front row: Barbara Policy, Ruth DiSalvio, and
Wylenc Young. Rack royv: Eva Lou
Michel, Shirley Cousins, and Lynn
Irwin.

1

be

expense:
that an adequate substitute place
for the music room be found:
3. that a poll he taken of student
opinion on the plan.
John Keitt told the Senators that
the regular election ballots will
be
(Continued on page 4)

free-flowin-

Wuusler

classes

At the close ol the career conference program, which has
been scheduled for the past week and a l ill', arc the series of
panels on "Business Careers lot Men" in Lower Kauke on

2.

De-Marc-

17

Six Juniors Seek
Color Day Crown

1

Drops NSA
which would grant written
excuses lor classes missed

No.

Idled.

Russia, Resolutions, Ruckus
Dsmimte Mock Hi Sessions
by Clir Ilushnell

United Nations AsAnyone who attended the
sembly at Obcrlin last Saturday will henceforth be patient with
the slow workings of the real U.N. at Lake Success. Over 70
delegates from Wooster joined with more than 200 others Irom
Denison, Oberlin, and Ohio W'csleyan in six hours of heated
l'our-alle-

debate without

parliamentary

nation
General
seated at tables
in Oberlin's spacious field house was
the establishment
of a permanent
I'.N. police force. Woosler's Argentine
delegation, headed by John Talbot,
cooperated with harp Pakistan, and
Syrian delegates from the host college
to propose a world police force based
on a quota system, with a "Collective
Action Council" to administer it.
Bob
tlardv. wearing a blight
Icz.
quickly ollercd an
Egyptian
Nationalist
strike
to
amendment
China's name oil the proposed CounWall Grosjean.
cil. Thai brought
Woosler's chief Russian delegate, to
thai China be
his feet demanding
expelled immediately from the Assembly.
Grosjean vigorously defended ihe
new
People's Republic and made
vituperous charges that llr: I'.N. was
"being used as a tool of ihe capitalistic
reactionary t'nitcd Slates." Wild applause came from members of the
ing "Red
Soviet
bloc and
Chinese" in the visitors' bleacher.
v

But his motion lo expel China was
soundly deleated. and the l.S.S.R.
could only register its disgust later
bv stomping oil the Moor during one
of ihe speeches by Ohio Wcslevan's
China delegate.
Hardy's Egyptian amendment also
lurcher
two
failed, and although
amendments were passed after much
debate, thev were fated lo he scrapped
along with the entire lesolulion. In
the linal vote, the joint
proposal had the support of .'i.'i nations not enough lo
required.
meet the
The last minutes of the afternoon
were taken up with undissession
guised parliamentary jockeying for a
favorable position at the evening session to follow. The great international
arguing
bodv spent ten minutes
whether to adjourn or rrrrss lor supper.
During the supper interlude an
"
emergency caucus of
bill
a
compromise
up
drew
nations
which both large and small countries
outside the Russian spheie would
support. At the evening meeting the
Cnited Kingdom (Denison) hoped
that the proposed police force would
soon "come to our aid in Malaya."
But Bob Clark, speaking for Australia, opposed the disarmament articles of the new proposal. And
Couombia's Bill Gardner rose to insert an amendment changing the new
Iraq-Pakistan-Syria-Argent-

two-third-

s

"non-coiniiiuni-

si

ina

Primaries for all these offices will
held on Tuesday of next week,
with finals in all but ihe SCC and two
senate races being held on Wednesday.
be

Are You Listeninq, Mr. Acheson?
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WF And SFRC
Join To Sponsor

D.P. Student
Westminster Fellowship has sent a
telegram instructing the World Student Service Fund lo proceed wilh
arrangements for securing a D.P. student at Wooster next year, it was
announced.
Dean Young, representing the College, has guaranteed a board job and
scholarship assistance for the student
and the Student Faculty Relations
Committee voted lo assure 400 dollars
to assist in travel, room, and olher
expenses. The Wooster Council of
Churches has also contributed 100
dollars.
'I he man for Wooster will be selected bv the International Refugee
Organization in Europe from among
the many applicants there, most of
whom arc victims of World War II.
are screened thirty-threStudents
times before being finally accepted by
the strict international, political, economic and medical control boards.
Woosler's application was submitted
just in lime to receive the aid of
the World Student Service Fund,
which has now closed ils applications
for students because of the forthcoming expiration of the D.P. Act on
June 30, 1!I"1. closing the doors of
ihe I'niled Stales to student D.P's.
In sponsoring a D.P. student. Wooster joins many other colleges including
Denison. Muskingum. Oberlin and
Ohio Wesleyan. Westminster Fellowship is trying at present to arrange
for two or three D.P. students now
enrolled at Ohio Wesleven I'niversilv
to come to Wooster to present a chapel program in April or May.
e

Marine Corps
Officer Plans
Campus Visit

Captain KS,mcu R. Hiller, a I'.S.
Marine Corps officer procurement
ofiicer, will call on students at the
College of Wooster on March 28th
ami 29th to discuss the Marine Corps'
Platoon Leaders Class and Officer
Candidate Class with those interested.
The Platoon Leaders Class program
is designed
to give undergraduate
students, other than seniors, from the
nation's accredited colleges and universities, an opportunity to earn commissions as second lieutenants without
,V,
interruption in their college work.
.
The Officers Candidate Class is designed lo give seniors that graduate
Photo by Howard Kins
ID")
and graduates
before July
"Malik" Walt Grosjean, second from right, defends Russia's position at the
less than 27 years of age an
that
arc
Oberlin UN. Russian Delegate Lorin Kriedcr is shown in foreground.
opportunity for immediate commisWoosler's I'.S.S.R. delegation was sion.
resolution's enforcement clause. Ali
V. Lee Culp, the Director
Mr.
of
John Gump, conspicuous in the flow- the center of attraction in ihe Oberlin
ing robe of a Saudi Arabian delegate, lield house. From their center table Admissions here, is assisting in prewas one who spoke against Gardner's in the first row Lorrin. krcider, Jane senting this program.
amendment. "Malik" Grosjean loudly Abel, Bill Barber, and Laura Kawa-mathelped their vehement chief
warned small nations that their sovereignty was at stake. Once 11. N. twist every likely situation lo their
guards had to remove the microphone advantage. Grosjean was the keenest
before the untiring "Russian" would parliamentarian on the floor. He bob- Of
bed up often lo challenge matters of
cease his scathing remarks.
Mr. Joe H. Bindley of the political
the "decadent
holding
Gardner's clause eventually lost out, procedure,
science
department was named chair(continued on page 1)
and although three further amendman of the Publications Committee
and
over
haggled
were
passed,
ments
at its first meeting of the year this
thev met the same late when this
week.
final
also
ailed
the
at
resolution
A subcommittee
of the SI RC. the
vole.
Committee
Publications
has been
remaining in
With only a
s
casting for two short British under the chairmanship of Mr.
The
the evening session. China and the
Fcrm of the philosophy departplays has begun in anticipation of ihe
I'niled Kingdom tried to railroad
performances of Ihe Freshmen Ap- ment since last year. The purpose of
through a third police force proposal,
prentices. The plays selected for pro- the group is lo advise sutdent publicabill it stumbled over small nations'
duction are. "A Phoenix Too Fre- tions on matters of financial and
opposition and failed to pass when
quent", by Christopher Fry. the popu- editorial policies.
1(1
delegations
(including the U.S
Also appointed
to the committee
lar current sensation of American
and I'.S.S.R.) abstained from voting.
were Paul Chalfant. business manager
theatergoers, and "The Great Cather"It's no use passing something jus! ine", by George Bernard Shaw.
of the Voice, Bruce Kaufman, business
to go home with something done."
Dick Oberlin is lo direct the two manager of the Index, and Mr. KenBill Gardner
admonished
the As- shows, which will be combined into neth M. Wright, of the economics desembly. He reminded members that one evening's presentation. The per- partment,
a
former editor of the
the real I'.N. hadn't established a formances arc scheduled for April 19, Voice, who will join the committee
2(1, and 21.
police force in live years.
next fall.
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Bindley Named Head
Publications Group
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Frosh Apprentices
Cast British Plays

Vcr-giliu-
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Thursckiy,
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15,

As We Say

It--

The Countess And The Ragpicker

--

From Wooster

. . .

To Washington
A First Report

Vicarious Aggression
Someone has defined peace in international a Hairs as a
period of cheating between two periods of fighting. The
state, however, which the word describes is rapidly becoming merely a memory and the word itself is becoming significant only in the quiet game of etymology antf
as part of the technical vocabulary of the historian. It
appears that we no longer have to worry about "periods
of cheating," and indeed there are not lacking those who
wotdd sav that World War III is already upon lis
though this wotdd seem to imply the acceptance of a
mechanistic theory of historical inevitability.
Nevertheless, in no immediate and urgent sense can wc
be said to be at war. The Korean conllict is of v ital concern to the few rather than to the many in our popula-
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Shown in dress rehearsal for tonight's production m the original Ficnch
are 'Madwoman' leads Miss Frances Guillc, the mad countess, and Air.
Hans Jenny, the ragpicker.

'Warm And Willy Enchantments'
Of 'Madwoman' Praised By Critic
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JON WALTZ

BOB CLARK
BOB HARDY

HOWARD KING

Feature Editor
...... Sports Editor
... News Editor
Managing Editor
.

STAFF ASSOCIATES: Cliff Bushnell, Dick Duke, John
Bergen, Bentley Duncan, Elizabeth Blumberg, Wally
Wills, Virginia Garibaldi, Mary Ronsheim, Dick
Cohoon, Nell Maxwell, Don Blahnik, Don Sillars,
Jay Cox, Jan Wise, Lorraine Margitan, Peg Shelcv,
Fred Cropp, Bill Hannum, Pat Blosscr, Ivan Preston,
Judy Voder, Kay Stimson.
BUSINESS STAFF: Bill Arbus, Auditor; Phyliss Berting,
Circulation
Manager; Nancy Beyer, Jarvis Ross,
Marcia Lizza, Liz Blumberg.
EXCHANCE EDITOR: Nancy Beyer.
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Keiii Plan Again
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This tvpc of vicarious aggression can occur at many of
the points where Communism and the West rub sorely
together. The Chinese could intervene in behalf of the
by Wally Wills
,
Siam, Hong Kong, and evev
Soviet I'nion in
in Burma. Malava, and Indonesia. The links can and do
Jl the Little Theater should decide this year to produce
create trouble in the Philippines. With Soviet backing another play comparable to the warm and witty enchantments ol
the Kurds could take over Iran :and satellite Commu"The Madwoman ol Chaillot", wc should say they were staging
nists could attack Yugoslavia; or the Fast Germans could a mild crusade to induce an almost hedonistic love ol' lilc in the
"liberate" 'their Western "brothers." And in no instance, hearts of their audience. From the
Not so for
would a single Soviet soldier be involved.
start when the Baron says this all is theni forth untarnished.
cast; it is
her
some
of
supporting
mornenchanted
of
those
like
"one
the war has devised a new instrument to
whether a supporting cast of
the
cope with vicarious aggression: a I'nited Nations armv to ings in the Arabian Nights" to
over two dozen can all be actors and
fires
very
a
mad
countess
where
end
resist armed assault in reality also a second-hanmethod
a actresses. Bill McGraw, the ragpicker,
of dealing with thieats to the peace. Perhaps a skilful passionate romantic enthusiasm into
a waitress), the was well at home in his lines of
(toward
man
young
maneuvering from "positions of strength" by the world's
whinisv his energy and caprice caught
democracies could prevent the Soviet I'nion from ever whole plav breathes a warm romantic
and spread the mood of fantasy so
of
vvavs closely reminiscent
in
liavor
resorting to outright, expensive,
aggression.
By the final
last fall's Silver Whistle. It is an ode necessary to the play.
B.l).
had
to life in its own right as much as last scene the enthusiasm of the three
cast.
the
supporting
to
spread
spring's "Our Town."
But here the problem is not old age
President Paul BushCorporation
oi village somnolence; an eccentric, nell was ablv assisted by Dick Harris
kind old in the role of a naive baron, yet he
ralfish, vet benevolently
by Bentley Duncan
Countess decides of an afternoon she docs not make a very impressive
will rid a modern saddened Paris of stuffed shirt. Lorraine
Margitan as
Philosophy starts with rog7o ergo sum
corrupt linanciers and other exploiters lima said her lines of innocence very
And Physics with quantum. I presume;
wasteland. swcctlv; sevverinan Bill Caskey extolled
industrial
in a modern
To science no surmise is admitted as is
I hev
have, in greed of money and with professional sincerity the wonders
Science majors toil from sun to sun
olficc. taken awav the lormer love of of the scw'crwoi Id. Joanna Cochrane
lint must be taken rum grtuio salis;
life and individualism. How she does and Ruth
loinrighausen were madlo disprove the theory that displaced a disproven one,
it is as simple as shoving them down women of varying ability; madwoman
To
Einstein they enjoy
a sewer.
Joan Waters is an actress of remarkIn order to puzzle the hoi jmtloi
While last night's performance suf- able sensitivity.
But even you and I
fered from lirst night dullness in spots,
Stage manager Dave Batcheller did
Have heard of the Diosophilu fix.
the production as a whole was well in
well on sets; we imagine with better
x
line with Donald Shammer's precise
much more could have been
And now the Galpin door we open in a sweat
direction. From a dead start, things resources
in this respect to hold the utterly
done
I.asriate gni sjieranza i'oi ch'entrute
flawbrightened when an astute and
fantastic spirit of the play. And a speOr at least, those who enter ex necessitate
lessly clad oil prospector, Bill Garber,
cial "A" to Margaret Anderson for cosFor here in highest council arc met
action,
went into
playing his role to
The doughty defenders of credits and curfews and Chapel smooth perfection. When the Mad tuming; she did catch the fabulous
of the exotic and
Who with indecorous students grapple
Countess, played by Lila Piucngcr, color and something
in
work.
her
grisly
And discredit the credit of those who cut
look the center to rescue an attempted
And frown on a
cigarette butt.
suicide from the hands of a blunderThe plav will be given in French
Oh well, at least the scholars can find good cheer
ing policeman, the play began to lake on Thursday and Monday evenings
In (iehen Sie mir bill' e liens ISierl
on the zest such a play does need. This with a new cast featuring nianv of the
This too is against the Wooster way of strife.
actress caught the vaulting imagina faculty, who will be enticed down a
Lucifer help us if wc lead a gav life!
tion and breezy brilliance of wit the sewer by a new madwoman. Miss
are permeated with and brought cctte Rollet of the French department.
xi
In the smoke-filleden
The clock pi einaun cly indicates ten,
Guss sprinkles water on the Temple door
by Jon Waltz
And shows the cigarette-changerthe door.
And now the night with dreadful note of preparation
Military Forecast for This Week: The Russians will never bomb
Hints at tomorrow's recitation;
Some study elhnocentrism
D. C. 'I hev would be fools to destroy all that conlusion.
Or anthropomorphism,
And some an interesting creature's anatomy,
We have just finished reading The Roosevelt Myth, by John T. Flynn.
In preparation for matrimony.
It. was such a consummate piece of
propaganda that it almost
made us pro- - F. D. R. . . . but not quite. One thing we couldn't understand,
xii
try as we did, was the way Mrs. Roosevelt endorsed toilet preparations anil
Tomorrow dawns; a blight new dav
mattresses for large fees while she was the First Lady!
Creeps in this petty race from September to Max
And now in closing we reaffirm the ancient storv.
Wooslcr's Congressional (Jul) is going to make a
That the days of our youth are the davs of our glory;
during spring vacapilgrimage to Washington, D.
And this is the moral of our talc,
tion. We have been lining up interviews for the club
That mnnim est verilas, el prevnlebil.
wilh people like Mr. Justice Burton, Senator Margaret
I'or Truth is mighty, prevail it shall,
Chase Smith, and Representative Frazicr Reams, the
Or so we hope, if we hope at all.
only Independent in the House. A few davs ago, to
our amazement, we received a note asking us to drou
in at the Supreme Court. Il was signed bv Justice
Felix
Frankfurter,
the peppery occupant of the
The WOOSTER VOICE, official student publication of the College
of Wooster. is published at Wooster. Ohio, weekly durinc the school
"Scholar's Seal" on the Court. Mavbe he'll make us
year cyczpl holidays, examination and vacation periods. Subscription
"'
3
ail Happy Hotdogs in the tradition of New Deal davs
price is $2.00 a year. Editorial offices arc located in room li. Kauke
.
Hall, phone
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press and the
when he filled the alphabet agencies with Harvard
Ohio Colleue Newspaper Association and printed by the Collier PrintLaw students.
ing Company. Represented for rational advertising by National Advertising Service. Inc.. 420 Madison Ave., New York. N. Y. Entered as
Frankfurter, by the way, a brilliant,
man, is all for
second class matter at the post office of Wooster, Ohio, under Act of
August H. 1012.
Wooslcr's Independent Study program, lie told us in Washington last year
TOM FELT
.. .
Editor that a student should select one subject and learn everything about it. lie
was opposed to the "A Little Knowledge About A Lot of Things" school of
PAUL CHALFANT
Business Manager
education.
out-Einstei-

As Others Say It

Dear Sir:
22 Voire there appeared a
IN
FHE FEBRl'ARY
by Jean Snyder
the quaint Student Senate l'nim
letter explaining
Proposal.
In spite of Mr. Drew
(Washington)
Pearson, I insist: 'Ibis place is no
THIS PLAN IS designed, I gather, to do something
about the dating situation on the campus. There is
il seems, something unusual about the dating situation
Far from being a gay, sentimental
Wooster, lor Mr. Keitt lells us that the situation is
at
leisurely-movincircus contraption
means, I suppose, lhat the
the place is a whoosh, a zoom, and a "painfully evident," which
f he reason
is very grave indeed,
why intersituation
is
S. Washington
probably inhabited
by more harried,
hurried, worried mingling of sexes is about to die out at Wooster is
is not serving as an adequate social center.
people than anywhere else in the that the I'nion
is proposed lhat the music-roobe moved
world with the possible exception of Therefore it
wall
and
Kaukc,
the
between
the
I'nion
the
lo
music
Moscow. L.S.S.R.
be ringed with
room be breached, and the music-rooIt is undoubtedly blessed wilh more
booths.
rank cynics per square inch than any
THIS PROPOSAL works on the theory that when an
other city on the planet. Even staid
Woosterians have Finally learned that institution fails lo woik as il should, it should be enwhen a D.C. professor comments on larged. At the present time nobody dances in the Union
even on nights when music is furnished free. It is
the efforts of the government to do
possible
lhat enlarging the I'nion would take care of
an honest and cllicicnt job, it's the
this situation. But il is also possible, if not probable,
signal for a few moments of relaxa
thai providing more floor space would simply mean
lion. Fhe entire class composed prin
cipallv of government workers enters providing more floor space for more people not to dance
on. Al the moment the people listening to music in
into the spirit of hilarity.
the music-rooduring any given week greatly
Fhe general air of disillusionment
those who dance in the I'nion.
is not without basis. Check this. Scene
HOW EVER, I N FIL the
Expand.
Floor of the House of Representatives
(the elected legislative body of the It Theory is explained more thoroughly the Senate L'nion
I'.S.) Time: Regular afternoon ses- Proposal will continue to look silly lo many. Fhe
sion. A score of men and women relax Recreation Room has failed lo a great exlent, so whv
in scattered scats, reading papers, chat- - doesn't Mr. Keitt propose expanding il through lower
ling, strolling up and down the aisle Kauke. Perhaps he could move the offices in lower
girls' lounge" of the I'nion.)
for exercise. A grandfather ly old man Kaukc into the "liltle-uscleans on a rostrum in front of the
AS FOR THOSE Student Senators who are lost unless
softly something the Senate is working on some Noble Project to Expend
drawling
group,
about the greatness of past presidents. the Surplus I suggest that there are other less absurd
He yields presently to an amiable projects. Such ideas as building a moving covered sidecolleague who proceeds similarly. An walk from here to Oberlin or building a
one
elderly fellow perched behind a high mile high and one room square would serve as starling
desk stops signing papers (we're inpoints. These ideas would be ideal in that they would
clined to think he's doodling) to nod be more amusing, more expensive, and less irritating
approvingly as he hears himself being to the student body than the present preposterous prolabeled a stamp of God. Continues posal for the Student I'nion.
indefinitely.
Yours sincerely,
"Ah," you sav wisely, having just
Al Hjerpc
completed Political Science 101, "but
all the work is done in committees
A
these days."
"Committees?" we say equally know- To the Editor:
ingly. "Step right this wav. please."
The views expressed in last week's letter concerning the
Scene: Committee room of the Sen- dance of the Gum Shoe Hop arc those of the
ale Foreign Affairs and Armed Services writers and do not express lire majority opinion of the
committee. Bored society matrons in Student Committee for Educational Democracy.
background, klieglighls and television
Wc realize there was not the slightest malicious intent
cameras in foreground. Press,
in staging the dance, and ihc letter was not intended as a
members and stall assistants in personal aHioni to either dancers or producers.
c merely w ished to bring up a point that we feel
center covered bv heavy smoke screen.
Filler Secretary of Stale Dean Acheson. more people should be aware of.
who reads lengthy statement covering
Clif Bushnell
every conceivable angle of the topic
John Clump
under discussion. Oucstioning follows.
Senator No. 1: "What we're want
ing to know. Mr. Acheson, is whether
the executive branch has entered into To the Editor:
anv agreements without our knowledge
Since Dave Dowd has signed the contract wilh the
on this
business."
musicians' union there has been quite a bit of griping In
some members of the student bod v. In this matter Dave
Acheson: "Absolutely none."
Senator No. 2: "Wc as representa- acted on the assumption that it should be decided bv the
tives of the American people
(this Senate and not by a vole of the entire student bodv,
with great dignity and eloquence) do because Ihc Senate members were in a position to better
understand the problem and would act in the best internot like the idea of commitment of
est of the entile school.
troops by the administration without
In view of the criticism being voiced bv students. I
our consent."
moved at Monday's meeting lhat wc do put it to a student
Acheson: "No such commitments vote. It could be
easily done at next week's election. Howhave been made. Senator."
ever, there was not even a second to the motion, and the
Senator No. 3: "This is all ex- discussion brought out
quite clearly that the Senate mem
tremely
Mr.
interesting.
Acheson. bers were definitely against a student
vole. My own con
Now I have just one question. Has clusion
to ibis action was lhat these members are not
here been any promise made to anv confident that in this
matter they have acted according to
European
nation
committing
our student wishes. Is this good representation? I wish to
bo s?"
make il quile clear that I am lot)";, behind the Senate's
After what I strongly suspect is a decision lo go back on a union status, and I think the
moment of silent prayer, Mr. Acheson majority of the students arc. But there is no justification
leans forward confidently. "No." he lor the Senate refusing the students an opportunity to
savs softly.
vole on this issue.
I kind of like this democracy idea
I don't like a lew
following two more hours of
enlightening discussion, during people leading the rest around by their noses. It's all right
il the lew arc carrying out the will of the people
if no!
which even
Republicans find
themselves cheering for Mr. A. at the people should do something about it. The students
least on the basis of personal endur- should do something about this.
Fid Crowe '51
ance and wishing desperately
that
men like Wiley and
lickenlooper
would not mention parly allilialion.
the klieglighls arc turned oil. the
television
cameras stop, anil the
maligned Mr. Acheson is turned out
lo graze for another week or two.
BOX
But you don't have to go to the
high niognls lo catch the Washington
spirit. Anv way you eye it. the capital
is a race (we could had added the
familiar prefix, rat. bill Jaundiced Joe-iDELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR
hoi on the trail of unpatriotic people like us these davs) You rush lo
Any time from 3:00 P.M. to 12:00 A.M.
beat the next fellow through the
light, you push to edge ahead of
We Also Serve Banquets
the other guy in the cafeteria line,
and you race to pull your strings to
Stag
gel the job before somebody else does
the same.
Mcrry-Co-Roun-

tion. The feeling of immediate danger and of significant
personal involvement is largely lacking. Wc have entered
a stage between peace and war. the twilight zone of peripheral undeclared warfare.
This state has been forced upon the world by the
Kremlin aggressors who have developed a new method of
conquest the technique of "vicarious aggression." This
consists of persuading other nations to do your fighting
for von, as with the Chinese in Korea. Neither Hitler nor
Mussolini, nor anv of the great conquerors of history
Khan, Napoleon
ever
Caesar, Genghis
Alexander,
achieved, or probably ever conceived of, such easy secondhand conquests.
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As we wrile these lines, Pollster Pete is sampling student opinion of the
Voice, (flis results will appear on this page this week or next.) If he discovers
that this column is read by as many as four people, we'll continue to appear.
If he finds that no one reads it, we'll continue to appear. You see, you can't
win. Seriously, we plan to use the- poll as a guide lor improving your news-

paper.

and

We asked a friend the other day
why he hung around year after year
in the face of the roiiiine. the fabu-

Commencement Day draws closer and closer for us seniors. As the fourth
year melts away, so docs much of youthful cynicism. We take on a new fondness for the old school, realizing that days will surely come when we'll
hark lous prices, the irallic, the ruts, and
back nostalgically to the giant elms, the Rock, compulsory chapel, the recurriii"
the rottenness, lie shrugged his .shoulmiracle of spring on the campus, and maybe even Kenardcn meals. Many of ders. "Where else in
the world could
us will be departing for the Army ".
on or about June 15," and we sort or a
guy retire behind a desk al the
was
Dean
hope that
Tacusch
right when he said il wouldn't be goodbye, but age of thirty wilh an
income of
only auf wicderschen.
S.".0(I0-.

"

Parties

CALL 1845-or 957-or come on out for one of our
L

R
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The Woosicr trackmen g.uc good indication that ihcy mav he i he leani lo
"l,ulo("' ";uk
''(ills around by their showing
,h0
al
walfh
The local hoys managed to lake ihird place in' the
Denison lasl Salindav.
Meet, losing only to Ohio Wesleyan and Denison. by
Conference Indoor
a,ul a ror-wlie for a third. The bright light in the
laLing ""' msl l,laa's
fact that the only man on the Black and Cold squad who
the
from
stems
cat
condition was Have Allison, and he had run in the Knights of
is in
ColimilHis meet in Cleveland the night before.
V
A"
nosier firsts were
marks.
Allison came through in the one and two miles, while
Jack Hayward took the shotput, and Motley Russell,
this year's captain, placed in the initial spot in the
broad jump. These, plus the
of a point that Russell picked up in the high jump were the only points
that the team managed to score. Still it was good
enough for a third place notch ami when the rest of
the team gets in shape, big things mav come out of
Severance Stadium this spring.
Another turn of events which will be in Woosier's
favor this spring is the repeal of the Freshman eligi
'i'11 lhis rule gone by the boards, much strength will be added
bility rulinghis was about the weakest spot on the
in the dashes.
squad
track
to the
will certainly welcome the speedsters that the
roster, and Coach Munson
Swig-arand his baseball nine will also benefit
fvosh have to oiler. Johnny
from the change in the acquisition of several stellar performers in that sport.
Spring football is by now well under way and Phil Shipe joins with Jack
Bchringer in shaping the squad for next fall. A new hitch in the offensive
strategy is being put into practice in hopes of giving the Scots that needed
scoring punch that the squad demonstrated such a lack of last fall.
has defeated their old rivals from
Rumor has it that al last W'oostei
Since reports are rather hav. and
Oherlin in intercollegiate competition.
information not loo clear, it is impossible to report further at this lime, bin
to hear that the Yeomen were forced to swallow their
it was indeed good
priilc and admit defeat, ll was indeed a campus victory in the north.
a

icip-noic-

h

f"

record-breakin-

g

-

1
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Basketball Game Friday

In

Late Kenarden League basketball scores, including those of March 13,
show that Third Section's leaders have continued to
assert their superiority
as they have increased their margin
over the rest of the held every lime they
lake the floor. T hey now boast a record of
wins and no losses which
includes two victories over their
closest challenger, Fifth Section. Fifth's
DOUGLASS
LEAGUE
(as of March ft)
W
LI
L
W
Team
nine victories and three defeats prove F Team
IS
S
f,
ItH
them to be a strong team, but there A
: n
i; in!
E
9
11
vD
is no likelihood
that thev will rise o
9
n
sic
out of second place al ibis late dale.

All-Sta-

d

only

weeks
ol the
two
basketball season remaining,

With

-

i

he only s:piad with a mathematichant:-- to pass Fifth is Fourth

1

cal

12-la- p

Section with a record of nine and
live, but Fourth lost its best opportunity for a shot al second place on
March
when they were beaten bv
the present runners-uby a
score of
Other games plavcd on
that dale included Ninth Section's first
win of the season.
over Eighth;
Sixth's victory over First.
and
Seventh's defeat at the hands of Second,
p

--

lop-side-

37-2.-

'i

30-2--

32-3(-

d

I"-1?(.

1
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1.

plavoll of a postponed game
on March 12, First won over Second.
In

31-2-

a

7.

The regularly

Receive Numerals

two-mil- e

d

big-tim- e

two-mil- e

(i.S-3-

77-"i-

H,

--

3.

scheduled games of
March 13 began with a narrow victory
T he Smiihville
by Fourth over Sixth,
First
Merchants built up
followed b
beating Ninth.
an early lead via deadly shooting, and
and Third continued their winning then staved oil a spirited rally by the
,
ways.
Frosh, to become the only conquerors
over Seventh.
Woosier,
of
The Scollics downDownstairs in the cage Douglass
ed several other teams of the Wavne
League action neared completion this
County Sports League, and several
week as the Frosh 1'mish out the schedschool and intramural teams.
ule with no object but recreation. The high
T he
their opFrosh outscorcd
litle has long since been slowed awav
bv
Section F. Section A. ponents 1.177 to 8211 for the whole
ihe team that whipped the champs, season. Ward Lehr was high scorer
holds second place with a record of with 2(i2 points, followed by Mike
Merva with
Jim l'.wcrs with 211.
eleven and three.
Raoul Davis with IIS. Jerry liehringer
s
of March 15)
KENARDCN LEACUE
with 10"), and Tom Gregg with 92.
V
L
T.- m
W LI Team
S
ft
Award winners beside the above
H
UFirst
ThirJ
S
i
s
Fil'ih
players are: Dick Milligan,
t
ID named
S
Sixih
rth
7
15
SccnnJ
7iNinth
Cox. and Bud Jones.
Jav
7
f,
emh
13-42.

1.

once-beate-

l.

n

ers present, the change from Saturday
women's
to Friday afternoons seems to be a
eight-tealeague
of ihc
three
huge success. The freshmen women
Hoover. Independents, and Sphinx
deserve special mention for the greatare contesting for the first place championship. The Sphinx, with a record est number of participants. This year
of five wins and one loss, hold a the bowling club has two special attractions. For all novices, as well as
slight edge over the four v ictories and
of the other two professionals. Miss Buck of the physione loss records
FINAL UNOFFICIAL BASKETBALL COMPOSITE RECORDS
cal education
department is giving
teams.
Per,.
TOT.
F. T
Vr F. T.
F. T.
Coals
Games
instruction in bowling. As a money-savinPTS.
made
funis
Art'ej.
macic
maele
played
TEAM STANDINGS
38.")
3.")
.1573
61
17.")
."2
device, the gals are setting Weckesser ...
21
L
Sphinx
7.")
33(1
.02.")
10
II.".
(l
21
their own pins.
Williams
r
..")2.:").'!
283
03
II.")
lr.de pvndcnts
101
21
Holt
On Monday and Wednesday al
Peanuts
01
31
.537
()2
58
20
Rhamey .
Keys
H:l.". the Sharks Club presents its
Colonial
.38
117
."()
.518
29
19
II
MeCutcheon
Imps
annual winter pageant. Thirty swim22
59
15
.500
30
22
20
Felly
The individual ports side of the mers will present a travelogue. The
12
28
18
.55.5
10
Hi
Ki
Graves
women's
intramural program shows Sharks will give a representation of Shearer
31
(i
U
3
.500
10
II
twelve diirercnt slates by means of a
two sports, swimming and bowling,
24
4
2
4
.500
12
II
Barnard
variety of swimming acls all the way
in full swing.
15
34
(i
3
.333
9
17
Bird
to comedy swimming.
(I
The Bowling Club is in its hfih from ballet
(I
2
0
0
Otheis
week. and. from the number of bowl
There is to be no admission charge.
1441
402
221
(ill)
.555
398
21
WE
2-1-

m

Capturing lour firsts and ticing- for third gave the Black and
Gold speedsters 20
points enough to take third place Saturday
at Denison in the first Ohio Conference indoor track meets.

I

(iS)-(i--

The women's basketball season will be ln'ohliolucil tomorrow
night in Severance Gymnasium when sixteen top women plavers
r
will compete in the Black-Golgame. The contest will
begin at 8 o'clock. Alter the game there will be an informal dance
featuring the music of Roger Lehman and his combo.

e;

2

29-2-

Dance Sponsored By WAA

Allison Wins Mile And Two-MilHayward, Russell Also Take Firsts

Dave Allison was the only participant to win two events, though Jack
Hayward and Morley Russell added
points in their events. Wesleyan won
the meet vvilh 44y, points, followed by
Denison vvilh 30.
Dave pulled in from with two laps
to go in the
mile race and won
Once-BeatenFros- h
in 4:38.8. Pressed hard, he was behind
Denison's Ronald Sharp until the
tenth lap and Sharp pulled ahead on
event he
Another freshman basketball squad the eleventh. In the
has finished its season with the very finished with 100 yards to spare after
commendable record of only one loss leading the lield for the first 10 laps.
in 18 contests. Nine members of Coach Regaining the lead with four laps left,
Art .Murray's green-clacagers will Allison crossed the line in 10:05.4.
Hayward heaved the shot over 43
receive numerals.
feet to lake first. No one goL within 18
imwere
Among the team's victories
pressive wins over three other college
Dave Allison, in his second
freshman teams. The Scots breeed event, placed third in the
run
and whipped in the Knights of Columbus indoor
past Case Tech
T hey also won a 52 1"
lTirain
track meet at Cleveland last Friday
thriller from Oherlin prior to the night. His time was 9:29.
varsity game between the Scots and inches of his best loss of 43 feet.
12
the Yeomen.
inches.
I

32-20-

With

rara

Nl

3rd. Wins Kenarden Race
Douglass T' Takes Tile

--

All-St- ar

fUl

7,

(,--

1

Russell took the conference broad
jump, his best distance being 21 feet,
7 inches. He also picked up yt point
by ticing for third in the high jump.
Coach arl Munson commented that
the results are "satisfactory" in view
of ihe lilllc training the team has had
time to do so far.
He reported that ihe Scots' lack of
practice showed in their slow starts.
He added to this the fact that local
contestants failed to pass the preliminary events in the dashes and hurdles.
Other Woostcr thin clads failed to
gain the finals. In the two mile John
Monroe and Loren Shearer did not

Snow Slows Down
Football Drills
Spring was here, awhile, though
old man winter and his white covering
sneaked back into Wooster the other
day. However Coach Phil Snipe's 1951
football prospects took advantage of
the good weather last week to begin
spring football practice; and, weather
permitting, they hope to wind up
work-outbefore vacation.
Some
ihiriy-e boys have been
studving and practicing on an entirely new offensive system. Learning
new sets of plays entails some additional brainwork, but interest and
spirit of the bovs is very high
especially among this year's freshman
players.
s
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SHOE POLISH

Taylor & Hosmer
Your Safest Shoe Store
NE SIDE OF SQUARE

3-Eiuht-

h

-

1

qualify. Others were Bob McCaughey
in the shotput, Jack Holt in the broad
jump, and Dick May in the mile. The
mile relay team of Scott Booth, Dick
Martin, Bob Anderson, and Warren
Bovenkirk look fifth in a field of seven.
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RETAILING OFFERS YOU A
CAREER WITH A FUTURE

18.33
1.').71

,

-.

i

l-i--

1

Pvntniids-Echoc-

s

--

1

III- V
-

-

521

21

282

47(i

330

.592

13.17
7.78
6.16
2.95
2.03
3.10
2.00
.88

Interesting,
advertising,
responsible
positions in merchandising,
fashion, management, personnel, or teaching await men and women
r
graduates of the foremost School of Retailing. A
graduate
program leading to Master's degree combines practical instruction,
market contacts, and supervised work experience with pay in
leading New York stores. Special programs for bachelor's degree
candidates and for
students.
Request Bulletin
one-yea-

non-degre-

C-8-
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NEW YORK UNIVERSITY

08.(52

03.05

1324

e

100

SCHOOL OF RETAILING
New York
Washington Square

3,
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EASTER
WONDERFUL

NEW
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EASTER GIFTS

... so good! so gay!

EVERYONE WILL
ENJOY THESE
FRESH, DELICIOUS
CANDIES FOR
EASTER.

-

Ml MM snort

:S
s-:-

Horn--

For College Graduates with Executive Ambitions
Pis.
Ave;.

--

milk chocolate
FRUIT & NUT EGG

$1.25

yV

v

University of California at Los
Los Angeles, California

slacks
CASUAL

TOP

is

J

and contrasting

for

just arrived

Hock of handsome

new

Eas-

in

fabrics.

University

A

of

at Los

California

p

be-

full of

friendly university atmosphere.
. . .

And when the gang gathers around,
Coca-Colgets the call. For

$22.50 up

a

ice-col- d

. . .

CHOCOLATE J. BUTTER
BON EASTER EGGS...
STRAWBERRY,
&

VANILLA

COCONUT

6 egg box 75c
3 egg box 40c

J?&kSi1

here, as in college haunts everywhere Coke belongs.

$8.95 up

'JV

Aik for it either way . . . both
mean the same thing.

HICK AMSTER
for Campus right clothes

EGGS

In Los Angeles, California, a favorite gathering spot of students at the

a

Angeles is the Student
cause it is a cheerful place

Slacks

dozen

covered with
milk chocolate

Co-o-

Coais
5

MARSHMALLOW

Coats

Sport

slacks

trl
,

1

-

75c

&m

fV

YmIWi

better describes

these new Spring

S3SI

ngeleS

the word for it, but

STYLE

ter. They've

A

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY

THE

A

OF

THE

COCA-COL- A

COMPANY

v'- .-

FRANK WELLS

trade-mar- ks

COCA-COL-

GIT"

BY

BOTTLING COMPANY OF WOOSTER, O.

REXALL

DRUGS

0

n
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tour, covei-insubstantial
the scenic Smokey Mountains and
Mammoth Cae and featuring a network broadcast, is being planned for
the Wooster Men's (dee Club for
rump
spring vacation. Director Karl
cinging group,
leads the
which will feature a soprano soloist.
Carol Sellick. and a Suing Ensemble
with Mr. John Dicrcks at the piano.
The group will travel from March .10
to April K using the college school bus
and two station wagons. Fifteen concert stops arc scheduled.

Mile
Concert Tour
1700

A

1700-mil-

by John Atkinson

-- Photo

Crosby, Hendrickson Elected
'51

Alumni Class Secretaries

Keeping the members o( the class of Tl in touch with each other after
graduation will be Jan Crosbv and Hill Hendrickson, elected at a senior class
meeting March 3 to be alumni class secretaries. 1 heir job will be collecting
and editing news of classmates for the
Pageant Casting
monthlv column in the Alumni Built- Casting lor this year's Color Day
tjn
.....
,,
pageant will begin this Friday, accord
,
,
,
K
lev l.irk.
l:in whne home IS
'
ing" to directors Bob Chang" and How
,.
Pennsylvania,
is a political
science
'
..
ard king." I rvouts lor voice, panto- .
r ...
major. She is secretary ol Pi Sigma
'
mine and (lancing parts will be in
i
IMC political .science iiuuoidit.
Tavlor radio room and Scott auditor
15HI. a speech major Horn Cleveland,
was recently assistant director of the
Cum Shoe Hop. He is vice president
NEW YORK liOl'M)? Girl looking
of Kappa "I'hcta Gamma, the drafor a ride to New York or vicinity,
matics honorary, a member of the spring vacation. If ou have room
.
Men's Glee Club, and T hird Section. please call Sue Shcra
.
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The rest of the tour goes through
Nashville, Chattanooga and kingsport,
Tennessee and Mammoth Cae, Kentucky, numerous conceit stops being
favorably lo reporters on how well
made along the way. Only twice will
the group stay at hotels; the rest of the mock Assembly duplicated actual
l .N. groups and methods.
the time they have arranged to be
food and lodging bv the local
sponsors in each town.
pro-vide- d

WOOSTER

don't miss out
on the fun of
full-col- or

FASTFR)

march

'
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the ideal gift is

snapshooting
&

MILK

Ralph Wells
Jack Davis
Warren Weigel

-

CREAM

-

THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
RORY CALHOUN

becomes
a color camera when
loaded with Kodak colKodachrome
or film
for miniature cam-

Your camera

a

in

"ROGUE RIVER"

BUTTER

ICE CREAM

eras, and

and

'TARZAN'S PERIL"
For Home Delivery
Call 319

George Lahm
Jeweler
221 E. Liberty St.

Phone

Wooster, O.

1035--

SUN.

133 N. Bever St.

COSTELLO MEET
THE INVISIBLE
MAN"

Restaurant

.

WOOSTER

FIND THE HAPPINESS you yearn
for at America's unique haven for
newly married couples, h's a world
apart . . . perfect seclusion in a dream
cottage just for you, deep in peaceful
hills.
LEISURELY LIFE without a care
(breakfast until 2 1. 00). Dream by the
fire, or play outdoors . . . happy every
moment.
OPEN ALL YEAR or newly married

for

f.t.'

Koda-coloroll-fil-

r

m

cameras. Stop in.

SNYDER'S

MUSKOFF DRUGS

'ABBOTT AND

The New College Town

4

MON.

-

IDEAL DAIRY

W

ml

THEATER

QUALITY DAIRY
PRODUCTS

Rd.

st

aq-Pakistan--

CHOCOLATES

Weigel's Barber Shop
1906 Cleveland

i

lo conduct

12-Augu-

Ohio, the Glee Club
making two
broadcasts and a church concert. On
Saturday. April 7. they will broadcast
over the local station. WI.W, and the
following Sunday at 10:00 a.m. the
club will sing on a CHS network program in connection with National
Christian F.ducation Week. Also on
the program will be President Howard
I.owrv. who will present an addles son
Christian liberal arts education. To
catch their church engagement a hall
hour later, the group will race with
motorcycle escort to a church on the
other side of town.

KSOO-K-

You've Tried the Rest
WHY NOT TRY

Speed-U- p

(Continued

1)

used

1

week-en-

Allow

When the last diploma has btt-,from page 1)
delivered and the grass dares to grlni
Tuesday.
on
ibis
poll
capitalist'' countries lo the legal line.
between the stepping-stones- ,
education
NSA
Aftei jack Clark, campus
Wooster
Carol Ross held the President's
still
continues
at
during
ilc
president, declared that he fell the
gavel for half of the afternoon session.
summer session, which is schedn!t(
NSA had let the College down this
4.
Delegates seemed lo agree thai she year.
this year from June
Dick While moved that Wooster
was the most unbiased and objective
K.
Kberhart,
NSA.
motion
The
the
Kingman
Mr.
from
resign
director
moderator of the entire Assembly.
of summer school, has announced thai
was passed with Oakley's amendment
Ross look the chair at a time when that the College become inactive by sixteen departments will olfer courses.
As many as eight credits may ,
Turkey (Ohio Wcsleyan) was sub- not paving the national dues.
stituting its amendment lor a LuxemI hes-- j
dues amount to S.i0 a veal taken, both by incoming freshmen
bourg (Obcrlin) amendment lo the and the Senate would also save the and advanc?d students. Wooster towncomplicated joint
money it spends on campus NSA ac- speople, about 00 of whom have been
as previously
resolution
taking art courses during ihc evening,'
tivities.
She
amended bv Bolivia (Oherlin)
niav continue their work in the art
t
Niles Reinier. president of the
maintained a linn composure during
Christian Council, brought up department.
the complex piocecdings and guided
Students wishing to accelerate their
apparent dilliculties resulting from
the Assembly safely through its adthe trustee's decision to serve break- course work mav finish required
journment vs. recess squabble.
fast continuously until 8 o'clock. He courses in summer school, and take
At the opening session in the mornpoinled out thai at the moment the independent study during the first
ing. Obcrlin's President William I'.. Food Service department apparently semester of the regular academic year,
Stevenson had offered a short and has passed the problem of scheduling thus completing all required work in
warm welcome for the assembled
student employees lo serve breakfast
aiviary. Degrees are conferred after
Then Benjamin II. Brown, on to the students in charge of Senior Comprehensive exams are coof
the crews. The problem arises from many mpleted in the spring. Comprehensive
Secretary-Genera- l
Depulv
lirst hour will be mailed to qualified students,
ers having
I'niled Slates Mission lo the I'niled brca k f
Nations, delivered a conversational classes.
wherever they may be.
keynote add) ess on " The I'niled NaThe Senate decided that problems
tions Our Only Hope for Peace."
caused bv he extended breakfast are
Service
Mr. Brown reminded his audience to be discussed with the
that "when people agree it doesn't department by the permanent food
make headlines." He illustrated how committee. Members of this commitRussell, chairman.
the l .N. fosters the agreements and tee are: Morlev
conciliation that arc our best chance Deans Voting and Colder, I ert Watfor peace. Later he commented very son, and Rob Clark.
from page

iconlinued

(ifty-voic- c

In Cincinnati,
will spend a

Summer Courses
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Senate

Mock UN

Plans

.
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MORE ON

.
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MORE OX

Men's Glee Club

Seniors Choose Secretaries

Thursday,
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CAMERA SHOP
Liberty at Bever

HOTEL BLDG.

--

GET TICKETS NOW

O DELICIOUS DINNERS
O TASTY SANDWICHES

for

INDEX Benefit Show

send our helpful "Three Honeymoon
Plans," and complete information.

"JOAN OF ARC"

O FOUNTAIN SPECIALTIES

MARCH

f
J

THE FARM ON THE HILL

28-2- 9

SWIFTWATER, PA.

Box 9500

Now Open Till 10:00 P.M.
NEXT TO AMERICAN HOUSE

FOR THE EASTER PARADE

Strictly

. . .

Our new hats fairly sing Easter.
Pill Boxes, Sailors, off the face models, and
on the level models with all the tricks in
flowers, ribbons and veils
See our

fine

collection
of suits
15.95 to

65.00

$J-9-

up

5

BEULAE BECHTEL
"Fashions of Distinction"

;

i

j
I

' '

5"
.i i
"

j

I

PUBLIC SQUARE

Out OWN

Smart
'All-Round-

v

Wee Budget
1

(

Prices

i

better get going by
if

We have a wide selection of
JACKETS and SLACKS

OU

A
So day and

g

Our
basic
looks after
a young career gal's
Smart at the olfice,
for dating . . . with rolled col- lar, half moon discs at the hi- bne, and all the costly details
you'd expect to find in far more
expensive suits. Turnback cuffs,
4 gore skirt. Fine sheen worsted
gabardine in red and navy. Sizes
s.
"All-Rounde-

play-minde-

i !
fei

!
;

i
is

Colorful new patterns in

SPORT SHIRTS
also

J

s.

llirty-lres-

n--

h

City

Round

Akron, O
Cleveland,

0

2.70
4.05

Yotingstown, 0
New Castle, Pa
Baltimore, Md
Washington, D. C
Pittsburgh, Pa
Harrisbttrg, Pa.
New York, N. Y

5.15

15.15
15.30
5.40
13.70
19.00

1

Plus 1'.

HOSIERY

BROS.

Cirv

Philadelphia, Pa
Rochester, N. Y
Erie, Pa

Chicago,
Lima, 0

Trip

Far

516.40
11.65
6.70
15.85
13.60
18.85
7.20
11.50
5.40

Scranton, Pa
Simbury, Pa
Newark, N. J
Fort Wayne, Ind
S.

Fates
Round

111

Tax

PENNSYLVANIA
OREY HOI1 M) TEK M IN A L
Ml North Iiuckeye Street, Wooster, Ohio

Priced to fit the college man's budget

BRENNER

Trip Fare

1.55

D

Low Rcirnd Trip

v,

d.

r"

yvear-about-

in distinctive grays and blues

NECKWEAR

er'

at

':;yy:':f

)

DRESS UP
FOR EASTER
eye-catchin-

Fundamental!

Jf

!
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,

-

FREEDLANDER'S
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